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• Computational model for continuous impingement freezing was developed
• Continuous solid (burger meat) domain undergoes phase-change
• Parametric study shows non-linear freezing behaviour
• The results show a potential of highly optimising the impingement freezing performance
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ABSTRACT
In this work, we present a numerical model for two-dimensional axisymmetric continuous freezing by
impingement of processedmeat or similar products in food industrymoving along a conveyor belt. It is
developed as a computationally efficient alternative to solve conjugate heat transfer between a fluid and
a solid accompanied by phase change in some constituents of the solid phase (mostly water in the case
of food products). While we assume that the solid can be represented as an homogeneous medium,
we allow its thermophysical properties to depend on tempreature, such that our impingement freezing
model is envisioned to be valid for highly processed vegetarians products or meat such as sausages,
mince or ham freezing. Furthermore, this approach is simple in terms of computational intensity
whilst still enables to capture the complexity of continuous freezing under industrial setting. Thus,
the model is implemented in the widely used open-source Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
library OpenFOAM®, which provides a wide range of numerical tools for solving complex conjugate
transfer problems. Overall, highly non-linear freezing behaviour was found due to the phase change
inside the solid and the associated heat of fusion. We studied the effect of high fluid Reynolds numbers
as well as investigating the optimal distance between the jet and the solid surface for different speeds
of the conveyor. We found that the maximum freezing is obtained positioning the jet at a distance H
= 0.25D (where D is the diameter of the impinging jet) and setting the speed of the conveyor such that
the Péclet number of the solid is Pes = 8244. The methodology developed allows to obtain detailedinsight on the freezing process for various impingement configurations at a minimum computational
cost using freely available open-source tools.
1. Introduction
Food freezing is a complex problem and it has been a
subject of great interest for food engineers due to its pivotal
role in food industry. Many different parameters need to be
taken into account such as freezing time, food quality, and
freezing cost. Historically, cryogenic immersion or mechan-
ical freezing used to be employed to freeze food products
[1, 7]. A combination of the two processes can also be used
to quickly form a protective layer, which has the dual func-
tion to protect the food product during transportation and to
prevent losses in the moisture content when subject to slow
freezing processes [1]. Cryogenic freezing typically uses N2or CO2 as a liquid [20] and produces the highest rates ofheat transfer compared to other processes due to the high
temperature gradients between the coolant and the food and
due to the evaporation of the cryogen (latent heat of vapor-
isation). This in turn results in smaller ice crystal forma-
tion (nucleation) inside the solid, which is associated with
high food quality as a smaller ice crystals do not damage the
food structure [21, 10, 8, 16]. However, this process has two
main disadvantages: firstly, cryogenic freezing can damage
the structure of some food products due to induced stresses
caused by a sudden freezing [25]. Secondly, the cryogenic
freezing is expensive since there is a significant requirement
to replenish the cooling liquid (up to 1 kg of N2 per 1 kgof processed product) [17, 20]). While mechanical freez-
ers are cheaper, they are however inefficient (heat transfer
coefficients much smaller than 50W∕(m2K)), leading to the
∗Corresponding author
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growth of ice crystals and thus a reduced of quality of the fi-
nal product [17]. As a result, there is a substantial interest for
developing alternative fast low cost food freezing techniques
such as Impingement Freezing (IF), High Pressure-assisted
Freezing (HPF), Hydrofluidisation Freezing (HF) and others
described in James et al. [7], Kaale et al. [8], Marazani et al.
[10].
Impingement freezing is essentially an improvedmechan-
ical freezer [7] in which a cold air jet is directed normal to
food. This results in the break-up of the fluid boundary layer
next to the solid surface and enhances heat transfer [12] Tra-
ditionally, an impingement freezer for food industry has the
following components (Figure 1a) [17]:
• Freezing chamber.
• Conveyor belt or a grid on which a product is placed
and transported.
• One or amultitude of nozzles which supply high speed
cooling air. Nozzles can be installed upwards or from
a multitude of directions. Additionally, multiple noz-
zles can be placed along the conveyor belt to supply
with different temperature air [9, 8]
It is worth to notice that impingement freezing is one of few
new techniques which have been fully commercialised [18,
19, 24] due to its cost effectiveness compared to cryogenic
freezing, and to substantially lower freezing times compared
to conventional mechanical freezing. Clearly, air based im-
pingement works best for dense food products with high sur-
face area (since air does provide an efficient heat transfer).
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However, the mechanism it is very attractive for rapid sur-
face freezing applications (such as crust freezing) due to its
capabilities for fast freezing [7]. Sundsten et al. [22] found it
even able to produce similar freezing time compared to cryo-
genic freezing for small burgers. Regarding IF compared to
conventional freezing, IF was found 62-79% faster and with
36-72% lower weight losses by Salvadori and Mascheroni
[17] due to the much higher heat transfer coefficients. A
good example is an experimental study by Soto and Orquez
[20] where heat transfer coefficient was found ranging be-
tween 70−250W∕(m2K) based on the regime of the cooling
air. However, it should be noted that increasing jet velocities,
whilst reduces the freezing time could also have damaging
effects to the structure of the food [20]. One additional factor
when compared to standard freezing equipment is the higher
IF installation and power consuption. However, this is offset
by much faster product processing capabilities [24].
It should be noted that IP is highly complex when com-
pared to conventional freezing from both the food product
and fluid perspectives, and there is a significant scope in op-
timising the procedures. This is undertaken by either exper-
iments or numerical modelling since analytical relations can
only be found for excessively simplified cases. Generally,
in experimental works works the heat transfer coefficient is
measured for both control samples [2] or real food [20] prod-
ucts under impingement conditions. However, such mea-
surements are difficult and experiments tend to be expensive.
An interesting study was undertaken by Sarkar and Singh
[18], who investigated the optimum jet placement and found
that the best freezing conditions are obtained placing the jet
approximately 6-8 jet diameters away from a freezing sur-
face.
Regarding numerical modelling, most works focus ex-
clusively on the solid [17, 1, 14, 5, 15]. In these studies
the focus is on the solid freezing process and various asso-
ciated factors such as mass diffusion which can become sig-
nificant for porous products such as bread, or processes such
as recrystalisation [14]. However, such single domain mod-
elling approach requires special boundary conditions (either
coolant temperature or a heat transfer coefficient at the bound-
ary corresponding to a certain freezing process) which can-
not accurately define complex cooling process due to an im-
pinging jet. Modeling of both fluid and solid domains has
been carried out only under certain limited circumstances
due to the computational complexity. Studies as Olsson et al.
[13] and Dirita et al. [4] examined the effect of impinging jet
cooling of a cylindrical food product placed on a conveyor
belt (Figure 1a) using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
from a frontal view perspective. In both cases turbulent air
was modelled using the 푘-휔 SSTmodel, which is effective in
capturing near-wall effects [11]. Results showed highly non-
linear heat transfer coefficient along the solid surface. How-
ever, in the case of Olsson et al. [13] only the solid boundary
휌f 1.569 kg/m3
퐶푝 1002.7 J/(kg K)
휇 1.467 × 10−5 Pa s
Pr 0.728 -
Table 1
Constant properties of air at 푇 = 225 K. Here 퐶푝 is the heat
capacity and Pr is the (non turbulent) Prandtl number. No-
tice that the heat conductivity 휅 is calculated employing the
definition Pr = 휌f퐶푝∕휅.
was modelled whilst Dirita et al. [4] used a Conjugate Heat
Transfer (CHT) formulation with no phase change. This was
omitted purely based on arguments of numerical stability,
since the resulting sudden change in thermophysical proper-
ties can lead to difficult convergence [14]. This, combined
with the non-linear nature of fluid dynamics makes the mod-
elling challenging. An attempt to model both the impinging
jet and the solid cooling in axisymmetric coordinates was un-
dertaken by Jafari and Alavi [6]. However, lack of numerical
details, computing resolution (12000 cells maximum in to-
tal) and overall mesh quality raise some questions regardings
the quantitative accuracy of this study.
In this work, a continuous axisymmetric impingement
freezing model with CHT is developed for food products.
Contrary to current studies, phase change in the solid is mod-
eled using thermophysical properties of burgers from Ag-
nelli and Mascheroni [1]. Our model’s goal is to predict
freezing of continuous dense foods such as sausages, cooked
ham, mince, and aims to provide a good computational com-
promise between complexity of fluid dynamics and phase
changing solid. Furthermore, it allows tuning of multiple
parameters such as jet diameter, jet distance from food, food
velocity whilst taking into account complex freezing and im-
pinging jet processes.
2. Numerical model
2.1. Governing equations for the fluid flow
Numerical modelling was performed in OpenFOAM®
using a steady-state solver for conjugate heat transfer. The
fluid flow was modelled using the RANS (Reynolds Aver-
aged Navier Stokes) equations closed with a 푘-휔 SST turbu-
lence model [3]:
∇ ⋅
(
휌f퐮
)
= 0 (1)
∇ ⋅
(
휌f퐮퐮
)
= −훁푝푟푔ℎ + 훁 ⋅ 흉eff − (퐠 ⋅ 퐱)훁휌f (2)
∇ ⋅
(
휌f퐮ℎf
)
= 훁 ⋅
(
훼eff훁ℎf
)
− 휌fu ⋅ g + 훁 ⋅
(
흉eff ⋅ 퐮
)
(3)
where 퐮 is the fluid velocity field, 푝푟푔ℎ is the pressure head,
휌f is the fluid density, ℎf is the fluid enthalpy, 퐠 is the grav-itational acceleration, and 퐱 is the sapatial coordinate. Fur-
themore, 훼eff = 훼f + 휇푡∕(휌fPr푡), where 훼f is the effective
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a) b)
Figure 1: a) Typical impingement freezing setup used in industrial refrigeration [9]. b) Simplified axisymmetric setup for continuous
impingement freezing.
heat diffusivity of the fluid and Pr푡 is the turbulent Prandtlnumber taken to be 0.85 in RANS simulations.
The effective deviatoric stress tensor is given by:
흉eff = 휇eff
(
훁퐮 + 훁푇 퐮
) (4)
With 휇eff = 휇 + 휇푡, where 휇 is the molecular viscosity and
휇푡 is the dynamic turbulent viscosity and calculated basedon the turbulence model [11].
We employ switchable low and high Reynolds wall func-
tions based on the frictional wall distance:
푦+ = 푦
√
휏푤휌f
휇eff
(5)
Where 휏푤 is the wall shear stress and 푦 is the distance be-tween the first cell and the wall. This model switches from
laminar to turbulent at 푦+ = 11 [23]. In terms of the fluid
properties, incompressible air was used with constant prop-
erties at 푇 = 225 K (summarised in Table 1).
In the following, we will make use of the jet Reynolds
number defined as:
Re = 휌f푈푖푛D
휇
(6)
Where푈푖푛 is the jet inlet velocity and퐷 is the jet diame-ter (see Figure 1b). This dimensionless number will be em-
ployed to represent and parametrise different working con-
ditions of the impingement device.
2.2. Governing equations for the solid
The solid phase is modeled using an enthalpy based en-
ergy conservation equation for moving materials.
퐯 ⋅ 훁ℎs = 훁 ⋅
(
훼s훁ℎs
) (7)
Where ℎs is the solid enthalpy, 훼s is the solid heat dif-fusivity and 퐯 is the conveyor speed in [m/s]. We specify
퐯 as a constant one-dimensional velocity along the domain
axis, resulting in a computationally efficiently model of the
moving solid. This additional term can be implemented as
a programmable source term into OpenFOAM® to simulate
the continuous freezing process on the conveyor belt. Fur-
thermore, this formulation allows to obtain a steady-state
solution of a rather complex freezing problem which signifi-
cantly reduces the computational time. Additionally, custom
thermophysical model was implemented using the data from
Agnelli andMascheroni [1] with burger properties taken , as-
suming 70%water content throughout the study (This means
a freezing temperature 푇푓푧 = 271.7 K). This thermophys-ical model in addition to continuous freezing (allowed by
the temperature advection term) enables modelling phase
change and the associated heat of fusion effects to the freez-
ing front and heat transfer coefficient.
Finally, we can define a working parameter for the con-
veyor: the solid Péclet number:
Pes = H1|퐯|훼s (8)
Where H1 is the radial length of the solid (see Figure 1b)
and | ∗ | indicates the module operator. This dimensionless
number allows to parametrise the working conditions of the
conveyor.
2.3. Computational Domain and Grid
Independence
Our computational domain is a simplification of the real
process shown in Figure 1a. aimed at studying the non-linear
freezing behaviour caused by a jet-solid interaction. The
actual computational domain we employed is illustrated in
Figure 1b. We discretised the differential operators in the
governing equations employing a finite volume formulation
and the interpolation schemes shown in Table 2. Through-
out the study, both jet and solid inlet temperatures were kept
constant and equal to 푇푖푛,f = 225 K and 푇푖푛,s = 274 K re-specively. The computational domain was built based on the
jet diameter D such that we have H1=0.2D, H=1.8D, L=7D.
The numerical grids were built in OpenFOAM® using the
blockmesh utility, which allows the generation of orthogo-
nal hexahedral meshes. The main variables of the domain
kept were the solid and jet velocities as well as the distance
of the jet from the solid, allowing to optimise the freezing
process for a variety of scenarios explored throughout this
study.
2.3.1. Grid Independence
We investigated the solution sensitivity with respect to
the computational mesh resolution using the grids and pa-
rameters in Table 3, with 푈푖푛 = 5 m/s and |퐯| = 1 mm/s.This particular scenariowas selected since it results in a large
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JET
MEAT
Figure 2: Example jet and solid domain visualisation at Fine2 mesh resolution during mesh independence. For the fluid domain
- velocity magnitude contours are used whilst for the solid domain temperature contours are used to highlight the freezing front.
gradient (∇) Gauss linear
laplacian (∇2) Gauss linear corrected
div(phi,U) Gauss linearUpwindV grad(U)
div(phi,h) (solid) Gauss linearUpwind grad(h)
div(phi,h) (fluid) bounded Gauss upwind
div(phi,k) Gauss upwind
div(phi,omega) Gauss upwind
Table 2
Discretisation schemes as from the fvSchemes OpenFOAM®
dictionary used for simulations.
Number of cells
Mesh Total Solid Fluid 푦+푚푒푎푛
Ex-coarse 4233 663 3570 21.78
Coarse 9000 1500 7500 15.61
Medium 19950 3990 15960 13.38
Medium2 78400 28000 50400 0.72
Fine 133000 49400 83600 0.08
Fine2 148200 49400 98800 0.03
Fine3 182400 49400 133000 0.03
Table 3
Meshes used for the grid independence study.
amount of solid material becoming frozen, and it therefore
taxes on the roboustness of the algorighm. We analised the
average heat transfer coefficient ℎ as a function of the grid
size.
h = 푞̇푓푠
푇푖푛,f − 푇푓푠
(9)
Where 푞̇푓 푠 and 푇푓푠 are the total heat exchanged and the av-erage temperature at the interface between fluid and solid.
Notice that h is the primary measure for evaluating perfor-
mance.
Results shown in Figure 3a show the existence of a re-
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Figure 3: a) Average Heat transfer coefficient h [W/m2 K]
at the fluid-solid boundary versus number of cells in different
meshes. b) Temperature data along the fluid-solid boundary
at various mesh resolutions.
gion of convergence for grids finer than Fine (see Table 3).
In addition, we studied the temperature field profile along
the fluid-solid interface (plotted in Figure 3b). Again, the
profile is converging at fine grids.
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Figure 4: a), b) freezing times associated at various solid Peclet and Reynolds numbers. c), d) Final frozen crust thickness at
various solid Peclet and Reynolds numbers. The data is with domain of H=1.8D.
It can be inferred from Figure 3a, that the last three grids
predict a very similar heat transfer coefficient whilst lower
resolution grids tend to overpredict the performance. This
is even more clear considering Figure 3b, where it is shown
that the first three meshes do lead to a rather significant over-
cooling. As a result we found that the Fine2mesh resolution
(see Table 3) was appropriate to conduct the present study.
Figure 2 shows the temperature and velocity fields obtained
employing such grid.
3. Results
We performed a parametric study sampling eight values
of Re in the range 1.604 × 105 ≤ Re ≤ 1.604 × 106 ( 3 ≤
푈푖푛 ≤ 30 m/ s) and seven conveyor speeds in the range 1 ≤|퐯| ≤ 100 mm/s. This resulted in 82.44 ≤ Pes ≤ 8244,enabling to study a variety of scenarios.
Since, our primary interest is in freezing time and frozen
crust thickness, these quantities have been extracted using
iso-surface of 푇 = 271K in the solid domain (≈ 0.5Kbelow
a freezing point of the solid). The dimensionless freezing
time was calculated by taking the first coordinate of the iso-
surface along the axial direction (푥푓푧):
푡푓푧 =
푥푓푧|퐯|푡L = 푥푓푧|퐯| |퐯|L = 푥푓푧L . (10)
Note that 푡푓푧 is made dimensionless using time required for
the conveyor to perform one passage through the domain
through the domain 푡 = L∕|퐯|. It should be noted that the
initial stable freezing times at lowReynolds numbers in shown
Figures 4a and 4b show that no freezing occurs while the
solid is transported through the domain.
The dimensionless frozen crust thickness (푦푓푧) was cal-culated using the iso-surface radial coordinate at 푥 = L (Fig-
ure 1b):
퐹푟 =
푦푓푧 − H1
H1 (11)
Figures 4c and 4d, show a frozen crust of 0 mm at the
lower Reynolds numbers, indicating that the solid did not
freeze appreciably, and higher forced convection is required
to overcome the latent heat of freezing. However, results
also show that at the highest Reynolds numbers the freez-
ing process is almost instantaneous and leads to significant
frozen crust formation in the majority of the situations. In-
terestingly, it can be observed that at Pes = 8244, Pes =
4122 and Pes = 2016 (Figures 4c and 4d) despite freezingtimes being sufficiently low, no significant frozen crust is
formed, further showing that extra energy required to over-
come the latent heat of freezing.
Heat transfer coefficient for the two extreme Péclet num-
bers is shown in Figure 5. Surprisingly, the conveyor speed
does not seem to have an appreciable effect on the heat trans-
fer. This result is quite counter intuitive, since one would
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Figure 5: Heat transfer coefficient h [W/m2K] at multiple
Peclet and Reynolds numbers. The data is with domain of
H=1.8D.
a)
b)
c)
Figure 6: Three computational domains at Re = 5.348 × 105,
Pes = 82.44 using jet diameter to distance to the solid ratios
of: a) H∕0.25D b) H∕0.5D c) H/D.
think that the additional shear created at the fluid-solid inter-
face should increase fluid mixing and consequently increase
the heat transfer coefficient. However, we even observe a
small decrease in h, related to the difference in frozen crust
temperature between the two scenarios. The effect of quick
freezing discussed above can also be seen in Figure 5 at the
two highest Reynolds numbers, where a a chage of slope
takes place, driven by overcoming the latent heat of fusion
at the solid-fluid interface.
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Figure 7: Heat transfer coefficient h [W/m2K] at Pes = 82.44
using different jet diameter to the distance from the solid.
These initial results also prompt questions about two dom-
inant parameters of the impingement freezing domain: jet
distance from the solid (H) and solidmaterial thickness (H1).
In the following, we will explore both scenarios limited to
our extreme values of the Pćlet (Pes = 82.44 and Pes =
8244).
3.1. Influence of the jet diameter
Effects of jet distance from the solid have been studied
since Sarkar and Singh [18], that reported an optimum jet
diameter to distance ratio of 6-8.
In the present work, we modify the domain by reduc-
ing two and four times the initial jet diameter (D1=0.5D andD2=0.25D), effectively forming H=3.6D1 and H=7.2D2. Itshould be noted, that all the other geometrical parameters
were left identical to the original domain which allowed to
keep a solution similarity.
Simulation results from the three domains are shown in
Figure 6 and show that the further the jet is from the solid do-
main, the quicker the freezing process is for the same value
of the Reynolds number. Additionally, the a fluid bulk re-
gion develops between the interface and the jet inlet, which
is larger for larger values of D. This in turn increases the fluid
mixing and the heat transfer close to the fluid-solid surface,
resulting in more efficient freezing. This phenomenon is
shown in Figure 7, where the largest heat transfer coefficient
results from moving the jet inlet away from the solid (more
than double in the case of H/0.25D against H/D), which is in
agreement with results from Sarkar and Singh [18]. Com-
paring the freezing time and crust thickness (Figure 8), it
can be noticed that increasing the distance of the jet from
the solid results in both faster freezing time and deeper crust
formation.
Further increasing the conveyor velocity to the maxi-
mum Péclet number of Pes = 8244 results in a similar be-haviour to the original domain, and thus in the formation of
a very thin frozen crust despite an almost instant freezing
time.
However, for bothH=0.5D andH=0.25D the crust is still
significantly large compard to the case where H=D. This
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Figure 8: a) Freezing time and b) frozen crust at H/0.5D. c) Freezing time and d) frozen crust at H/0.25D.
Figure 9: Impingement freezing result at Re = 5.348 × 105,
Pes = 82.44 using a 50% thinner solid material domain using
a jet diameter to solid distance ratio of H/D.
opens the possibility to perform optimisation fast delivery
just by changing the position of the impinging jet.
However, an interesting nonlinearity can be seen at the
H/0.25D at Pes = 82.44 (Figure 8d) where a stabilisation infrozen crust thickness is observed at the highest Reynolds
numbers. This indicates that for a specific solid thickness
and conveyor velocity, we can compute a critical Reynolds
jet-to-solid distance past which the impingement effect be-
comes overly great and result in inefficient cooling.
3.2. Influence of the solid diameter
We now preform the same study halving the soldi diam-
eter H1. Figure 9 illustrates the results at Pes = 82.44.
Comparison against Figure 6c reveals some crucial dif-
ferences. In the case of a thinner solid, the process is capa-
ble of complete freezing (Figure 9) whith a behaviour con-
sistent across a large Reynolds number range (Figure 10).
Compared to the results in Figure 4 at Pes = 82.44, freez-ing is observed to take place at lower Reynolds numbers and
at shorter axial coordinates, showing a dependence of the
freezing characteristics from the solid diameter and the need
for process tuning for different specific scenarios.
4. Conclusions
In this work, we propose a numerical model for axial im-
pingement freezing of food products on a moving conveyor.
Our model is able to capture phase change, which is a cen-
tral point in the thermophyiscal description of this process.
We implemented our model in the finite volume opensource
library OpenFOAM® and demonstrated its numerical con-
vergence for the case of study.
We then identified some key dimensionless parameters
to describe the device performance and operative conditions,
and we run a parametric study to investigate the process ef-
ficiency under different conditions and geometrical config-
urations. Our analysis can therefore be summarised by the
following findings:
• High Reynolds numbers are required to overcome the
effects of the latent heat of freezing. This is further
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Figure 10: Crust thickness and the freezing time in the original
domain (H=D) and in the half radius domain (H=0.5H1) as a
function of the Reynolds number.
critical for high conveyor speeds, where there is not
sufficent time for the frozen layer to penetrate within
the solid.
• Freezing time and thickness are dependent on the solid
material thickness. Halving the solid radius required
a significantly lower fluid flow speed and overall heat
transfer to accomplish the complete freezing of the
product as it moved along the domain.
Future studiesmay include the investigation ofmore com-
plicated 3-dimensional geometries as well as the use of im-
proved thermophysicalmodels for heterogeneous and anisotropic
food products.
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